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COSMETIC AND/OR DERMATOLOGICAL
COMPOSITION
TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] This invention relates to a cosmetic and/or derma
tological composition for use in the treatment of skin and hair
disorders.

[0002]

In the following description, the references betWeen

parentheses (X) refer to the list of references at the end of the

examples.

Face2 (or Rce1, ras-converting enZyme) is speci?c to the
prelamins B. These enZymes catalyZe the hydrolyse of the
peptide bond betWeen the cysteine and the folloWing (ali
phatic) amino acid, shortening the prelamins of 3 amino
acids. The carboxyl end of the farnesylated cysteine is next
recogniZed by an isoprenylcysteine-carboxymethyl trans
ferase (ICMT), Which attaches a methyl group thereto via
esteri?cation.

[0009] The maturation of the prelamin A continues only
With a second endoproteolytic cleavage via Facel, Which
releases a famesyl-peptide of 15 amino acids and the mature

PRIOR ART

[0003]

Jul. 7, 2011

The nucleus of eukaryotic cells is de?ned by a

lamin A. This lamin A, Which no longer contains the fatty
acid, becomes soluble, is imported into the nucleus oWing to
the nuclear localiZation signal thereof, and is localiZed in the

double membrane perforated With pores, the nuclear enve

nuclear lamina itself as Well as in the rest of the nuclear

lope, Which controls the molecular exchanges betWeen the
tWo nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments. This envelope
partially isolates the contents of the nucleus, i.e., the genetic
material and all of the enZymatic machinery required for the

compartment, thereby forming a true nuclear skeleton
(Gruenbaum et al., 2005 (19)). On the other hand, at the
C-terminal end, the cysteine of the mature lamin B is alWays

functions of the nuclear genome.
[0004] The nuclear envelope consists of 2 concentric mem

branes, the outer membrane, continuous With the endoplas
mic reticulum, and the inner membrane. The latter is bordered
on the inner face thereof by a dense ?brillar netWork call the

nuclear lamina. This is a protein netWork consisting substan
tially of lamin polymers and associated proteins. In verte
brates, tWo sub-classes of lamins are identi?ed: typeA lamins

(lamins A and C), and type B lamins (lamins B 1, B2 and B3),
all of Which participate in the development of the lamina. The
latter is held in place by association With other proteins
attached to the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope (for
an overvieW, see Gruenbaum et al., 2005 (19)).

[0005] Lamins are ?lament-like proteins belonging to the
family of intermediate ?laments (type V) all of Which have
common structure: a short N-terminal globular segment

(head) separated from another C-terminal globular segment
(tail) by a long central domain divided into several alpha (rod
domain) helixes. The globular tail contains, in particular, a
nuclear localiZation signal (NLS) enabling targeting to the
nucleus after synthesis. The central domain enables the asso

farnesylated and methyl-esteri?ed. It therefore remains
inserted into the envelope membrane of the reticulum, and
then into the nucleoplasmic face of the nuclear envelope,
hence its exclusive localiZation at the nuclear lamina, beneath
the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope Wherein it is
anchored.
[0010] The term prenylation is understood to mean the
attachment to the thiol group of a cysteine of either a famesyl
chain of 15 carbon atoms, Which is then referred to as fame
sylation, or of a geranyl-geranyl chain of 20 carbon atoms,

Which is then referred to as geranyl-geranylation (Reid et al.,
2004 (39)), or else of any other isoprene derivative.

[0011] The famesylation step, Which is catalyZed by the
famesyltransferase (FTase), Which recogniZes the C-terminal
consensus sequence (CaaX), preferably attaches a famesyl
group onto the cysteine residue of the unit.

[0012] Geranylgeranylation is the attachment by the gera
nylgeranyl-transferase (GGTase) of a geranylgeranyl group
onto the cysteine residue of the unit.
[0013] The fatty acids are derived from the biosynthesis
pathWay, Which is used by the cells to manufacture choles

ciation of tWo parallel lamin molecules and the organisation
thereof into ?laments, via association of the “head-to-tail”
dimers. This structure gives them very strong mechanical

terol, steroids, the heme in haemoglobin and ubiquinones
(Hampton et al., 1996 (20)).

properties.

approximately 300 members in the human genome, the
majority of Which is identi?able by the CaaX C-terminal

[0006]

Only the A lamin and the B lamins undergo matu

ration after the synthesis of a precursor (for an overvieW, see

Gruenbaum et al., 2000 (20)). Lamin C is synthesiZed directly
in the mature form thereof.
[0007] The precursor of laminA and lamins B terminates in
a characteristic CaaX motif (C is a cysteine, a an amino acid

With an uncharged aliphatic chain and X is any amino acid,
Which, in this case is methionine (for an overvieW, see Levy &

Cau 2003 (29)).
[0008] The C-terminal CaaX motif enables the attachment
of a fatty acid (generally a fatty acid at C15, farnesyl), oWing
to a famesyl transferase. This prenylation (the famesyl unit
derived from a basic aliphatic unit at C5 called isoprene)
enables the prelamins to be inserted into the membrane of the
endoplasmic reticulum after the synthesis of same in the

[0014] The family of prenylated proteins comprises
motif (Reid et al., 2004 (39)). The proteins of the Ras, Rho,
Rab families (Leung et al., 2006 (28)), some proteins provid
ing in import function toWards the mitochondria (HDJ2), and
some proteins mitotic proteins (CENPE, CENPF) are in par

ticular prenylated (Winter-Vann & Casey 2005 (51)). In gen
eral if, in the CaaX motif, X is a serine, a methionine, a
cysteine, an alanine or a glutamate, the preferably grafted
isoprenoid is farnesyl. If X is a leucine, recognition of the
CaaL motif Will preferably occur via the GGTase, Which Will
catalyZe the transfer of a geranylgeranyl group (Basso et al.,

2006 (1)). It is probable that other isoprene derivative groups
can also be attached to this cysteine, even though that is not
described in literature.
[0015] Three lamin genes exist in man. The LMNA gene

cytosol. They undergo the effects therein of an endoprotease,

situated at 1q21.2-q21.3 (Wydner et al., 1996 (52)), yields

Which is itself inserted into the envelope membrane of the
reticulum and the active site of Which is cytosolic. The spe

lamins A and C by Way of alternative splicing. The LMNA

ci?c endoprotease of prelamin A is Facel (or ZMPSTE24,
Zinc Metallo-Protease STE24 homologue of yeast), While

gene consists of 12 exons. The start of exon 1 codes the

N-terminal globular end common to lamins A and C; the end
of exon 1 and up to the start of exon 7 codes the central
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helicoidal portion; ?nally, the other exons code the C-termi

nal globular end (Levy & Cau 2003 (29)).
[0016] In fact, the gene codes differently for 4 spliced prod

gene. Furthermore, it has recently been shoWn that the B
lamins required for the formation of the spindle during mito

ucts, of Which the lamins C and the prelamin A are the 2

sis, Which tends to prove that the role thereof is dynamic and
multiple over the cell cycle, and not solely restricted to main

primary ones (Lin & Worrnan 1993 (31)). The differential

taining the architecture of the nucleus (Tsai et al., 2006 (48)).

production of lamins A and C is carried out by the use of an
alternative splicing site of exon 10 of the pre-messenger,
Whereby lamin C is coded by exons 1 to 10 and lamin A is
coded by exons 1 to 9, the ?rst 90 base pairs of exon 10, and

As concerns this latter role, a recent article demonstrates the

are identical in the ?rst 566 amino acids, the C-terminal ends

structural function of the lamins B: cells arti?cially deprived
of lamins B1 have a “?oating” nucleus in the cell, Which
rotates about itself (Liu et al., 2007 (45)). The functional
redundancy existing betWeen the tWo lamins B1 and B2 is
undoubtedly also a direct re?ection of the criticality thereof,
Which exerts heavy selection pressure and masks the effect of

of lamins C and of prelaminA then contain 6 and 98 speci?c

possible mutations in the sequence of the corresponding

amino acids, respectively.

genes.

[0018] The type B lamins include three different proteins
(Shelton et al., 1981 (43)): lamins B1, B2 (the tWo isoforms

are due to mutations in the LMNA gene, are at the source of

exons 11 and 12 (lamin A-speci?c).

[0017]

Consequently, the prelamin A and lamin C peptides

most represented) and B3. The LMNBl gene is situated at

5q23.3-q31.1 and comprises 11 exons coding lamin B1 (Lin
& Worrnan 1995 (30)). The LMNB2 gene is located at
19p13.3 and codes for lamins B1 and B3 via an alternative

splicing mechanism (Biamonti et al., 1992 (2)).
[0019] Type B lamins are expressed consecutively in all
cells from the ?rst stages of development, Whereas type A
lamins are generally absent in embryonic stem cells (SteWart
et al., 1987 (45)) and are expressed in all differentiated
somatic cells. Their expression is subject to regulations,
depending on the tissue and over the course of life (Duque et

al., 2006 (9)). It appears that their expression is not necessary,
since mice in Which the expression of lamin A Was speci?
cally blocked, but Which nonetheless express lamin C and the
other lamins, do not have any apparent phenotype (Fong et al.,

2006 (14)).
[0020] Lamins interact With a very high number of protein
partners having very diverse functions; they are therefore
involved in a large number of nuclear processes, including
DNA replication and repair, transcription and splicing con
trol, organisation of the chromatin structure (for an overvieW,
see Shumaker et al., 2003 (44), ZastroW et al., 2004 (54),
Hutchinson et al., 2004 (26), Gruenbaum et al., 2005 (19)).

[0022]

The functional alterations of the lamins A/C, Which

at least 15 disorders encompassing very diverse diseases
Within a clinical spectrum ranging from less serious forms
affecting a single tissue in an isolated manner, to lethal sys

temic forms during the perinatal period.
[0023] A number of mutations of the LMNA gene signi?
cantly modify the assembly of proteins in the nuclear enve
lope and disrupt the operation thereof. The morphology of the
nuclei is altered in the cells of various tissues: they often have
hernias Which extrude from the genetic material in the cyto

plasm (Goldman et al., 2004 (18)).
[0024] The proteins commonly associated With the nuclear
envelope, the lamins B, certain proteins of the nuclear pores
and the LAP2 proteins are absent from the periphery of these
hernias.
[0025] These morphological anomalies are folloWed by
functional alterations, Which result in cell death. Amongst all
of the diseases grouped together under the name of lamino
pathies, only those associated With the abnormal accumula
tion of a prenylated form of protein are of concern in this
invention.

[0026]

These primarily involve the Hutchinson-Gilford or

Progeria syndrome (De Sandre-Giovannoli et al., 2003 (7),
Eriksson et al., 2003 (11)), and restrictive dermopathy (Na

The alterations of the lamina structure are the source of
numerous hereditary human diseases. They are due to muta

varro et al., 2004 (36)). In these tWo syndromes, the physio
pathological cause is an accumulation and persistence of

tions of the genes coding the lamins, or of other proteins of the
lamina. These diseases have been grouped together under the

immature farnesylated prelamin in the cells of patients.
[0027] Restrictive dermopathy, Which is lethal around the
natal period, is characterised by clinical signs Which are

generic term of laminopathies (Broer et al., 2006 (5), Mattout
et al., 2006 (33)). Mutations in the genes of the enZymes
responsible for the maturation of the lamins (Facel in par
ticular) have recently been identi?ed, Which give rise to dis
eases likeWise belonging to the group of laminopathies (Na
varro et al., 2004 (36) and 2005 (35)).
[0021] To date, the only disease in man Which is associated
With mutations of the LMNBl or 2 genes is a leukodystrophy

caused by a complete duplication of the LMNBl gene (Padi
ath et al., 2006 (37)). Doubt remains as to the potential
involvement of variations of sequences found in LMNB2 in

patients afflicted With Barraquer-Simons syndrome (Hegele
et al., 2006 (22)). HoWever, in vitro experiments With RNAi

nearly all the result of a de?ciency in the skin Which restricts
in utero movements. This disease is very rare. The skin is rigid

and tight, it sags in places, thereby causing tears, for example,
in the vicinity of the arm pits and neck. The eyelashes, eye
broWs and hair on the skin are absent or very sparse. Hydram

nios is often present, and the decrease in foetal movement is
reported from the 6th month of pregnancy. In terms of the
skeletal system, X-rays reveal contractures in all of the joints,

“ice-pick” feet, thin, dysplastic and bipartite clavicles, ribbon
ribs, long tubular arm bones and demineralisation of the skull.
Transmission of the lethal restrictive dermopathy is autoso
mal recessive.
[0028] Mutations of LMNA and ZMPSTE24/Face1 Were

(RNA-interference) (Harborth et al., 2001 (21)), as Well as in
With the murine model (Vergnes et al., 2004 (50), have shoWn

have been reported for this disease (Navarro et al., 2004 (36)).

that type B lamins are essential to cell development and
integrity. As a matter of fact, B1 lamin de?ciency in mice

In both cases, the physiopathological mechanism is the same:
the prelamin A cannot mature (no mutation of Facel or dis

results in perinatal lethality. In addition, the nuclei of the

appearance of the cleavage site by mutation of the prelamin
A), and remains farnesylated, and therefore inserted into
nuclear membrane. The accumulation and persistence of
these abnormal precursors in the cells, Which probably pre

embryonic ?broblasts of the same LMNBl-de?cient mice
shoW remarkable alterations in the nuclear morphology, close
to those observed in patients carrying mutations of the LMNA
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vents the normal interaction of the lamins B and C With their
partners, results in the death of the cells and, in the short run,
of the patient. It Was clearly shoWn that it is indeed the
persistence of the famesyl group, and not the absence of the
mature lamin A, as might ?rst have been thought, Which is

responsible for cell toxicity (Fong et al., 2004 (16)).
[0029]

InApril 2003, based on an overlapping of the symp

toms common to acromandibular dysplasia and to certain

diseases resulting in premature ageing, the inventors demon
strated that Progeria, Which is the most typical and serious
form of premature ageing, results from a mutation of the
LMNA gene (De Sandre-Giovannoli et al., 2003 (7)). Chil
dren af?icted With this disease, Which is also called Hutchin
son-Gilford syndrome, suffer from accelerated ageing, up to
ten times more rapid than that of a normal individual, and
have a life expectancy Which does not exceed 13 years. In

Europe, one child in approximately six million is affected.
The symptoms are ageing of the skin, baldness, reduction in
the siZe of the jaW and problems associated With old age, e.g.,
stiffness in the joints and cardiovascular disorders. The latter,
such as myocardial infarction or atherosclerosis, are often the
cause of death.

[0030] The responsible mutation, situated in exon 11 of the
LMNA gene, activates a cryptic splicing site of the pre
RNAm, resulting in an RNAm With 150 nucleotides deleted

This pro gerin is localised in the lamina, at the periphery of the
cell nucleus. The nucleus of cells of “normal” elderly patients
may have hernias characteristic of a laminopathy caused by
accidental splicing events, Which result in anomalies in the
cell functions and are probably at least partially responsible
for the ageing thereof.
[0034] In the case of in vivo skin, progerin is also synthe
siZed by a sub-population of dermal ?broblasts and kerati
nocytes, cells in Which it accumulates With age. Progerin
could therefore be a marker for skin ageing (McClintock et

al., 2007 (34)).
[0035] It appears that identical molecular mechanisms are,
on the one hand, responsible for the signs of premature ageing
in individuals afflicted with Progeria and, on the other hand,
to a much less extent, involved in the physiological ageing of
individuals not carrying mutations.
[0036] There are tWo therapeutic approaches described in
the prior art for improving the cell phenotype caused by the
pathological production of progerin. The ?rst of these solu
tions is quite simply to prevent the use of this cryptic splicing
site in exon 11 via the spliceosome, While “masking” it by
treating With an antisense oligonucleotide (Scaf?di & Misteli
2005 (41)), or With a retrovirus producing an siRNA (Huang

(11)). This deleted RNAm is converted into an abnormal

et al., 2005 (25)). The results are promising in vitro, but, in
this case, it is a matter of “gene” therapy, and the development
of a drug based on this approach is inevitably long and com
plicated, With all of the draWbacks related to vectoriZation of

prelamin A, progerin, Which cannot be matured into normal

the ASOs in order to obtain an in vivo effect. The second

laminA: the absence of 50 amino acids of exon 11 comprising

solution consists of inhibiting the farnesyltransferase, the
enZyme Which catalyZes the transfer of the famesyl group to

(De Sandre-Giovannoli et al., 2003 (7), Eriksson et al., 2003

the recognition site of the protease blocks the 2”“ cleavage of
the pro gerin, the C-terminal end of Which retains the famesyl

the prelamins using famesyl pyrophosphate. When such

group thereof. It therefore remains inserted into the nucleo

inhibitors (FTI) are used, a “normal” nuclear envelope is only
partially restored on HGPS (Progeria) cells in culture, and the

plasmic face of the nuclear envelope, Which has characteristic
alterations, hernias of the nucleoplasm in the cytosol and
anomalies in the distribution of the peripheral heterochroma
tin (Goldman et al., 2004 (18)). Here again, it is the persis

survival of RD mice (KO ZMPSTE24) is improved (Glynn &
Glover 2005 (17), Capell et al., 2005 (6), Toth et al., 2005

(47), Fong et al., 2006 (15)).

tence of the famesyl group, Which is also necessary for

[0037]

anchoring the envelope membrane of the reticulum in Which

compensatory geranylgeranylation (Bishop et al., 2003 (3),

some of the enZymes responsible for maturation are located

(cleavages, methylation), Which is responsible for the cell
toxicity of the progerin (Fong et al., 2004 (16)).
[0031] These systemic diseases have the particular charac

Varela et al., 2008 (55)).
[0038] On the other hand, it Was recently reported that FTIs
cause a stoppage of the cell cycle by blocking the proteasome
(Demyanets et al., 2006 (8), Efuet & Keymarsi 2006 (10)).

teristic of being associated With the premature appearance of
signs commonly associated With ageing. Their common
physiopathological characteristic is that of generating a pre

progerin in the nucleoplasm, Which is probably ubiquitiny
lated and undegraded by the proteasome.

nylated lamin, along With the described consequences.
[0032] TWo recent studies have shoWn that a reduction in
intranuclear accumulation of the truncated or non-truncated

famesylated prelamin effectively prevents appearance of the
cell phenotype. The ?rst one Was conducted on the Facel

protease-de?cient progeroid murine model (Pendas et al.,
2002 (38)). When they are crossed With mice expressing less
than half LaminA (Lmna+/—mice), the effects of the absence
of Facel are lessened (Varela et al., 2005 (49)). The second
study shoWs that the treatment of cells of HGPS patients With

a morpholino (antisense oligonucleotides) targeting the cryp
tic splicing site abolishes the mutant phenotype (Scaf?di &
Mistelli 2005 (43)).
[0033] Several recent studies (see Scaf?di & Mistelli 2006
(42)) shoW the involvement of lamin A in the physiological
ageing process. In particular, it has been demonstrated that,

during physiological ageing, progerin is synthesiZed by the
cells in the absence of any mutation of the LMNA gene, due
to the loW-noise use of the cryptic splicing site of exon 11.

HoWever, blocking the farnesylation can induce a

Thus, the treatment undoubtedly causes an accumulation of

[0039] Additionally, recent studies report that the decrease
in the farnesylation rate of the progerin in vivo is very loW, of
the order of 5% (Young et al., 2006 (53)), Which is not su?i
cient to explain the restoration of the nuclear morphology
observed in vitro.
[0040]

Finally, the FTIs are speci?c to a single one of the

protein prenylation pathWays, and cannot be anticipated as

global inhibitors of post-translational prenylation.
[0041]

In addition, it is reported that the total absence of

one of the enZymes of this pathWay, mevalonate kinese, is

lethal during childhood (loss-of-function homozygous muta
tion of the gene coding for this enZyme, a syndrome reported

by Hoffmann et al., 2003 (24)).
DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0042]

After lengthy research, the inventors have shoWn

that the association of an inhibitor of hydroxymethylglutaryl
coenZyme A reductase (family of statins), an inhibitor of

famesyl pyrophosphate synthase (aminobiphosphonate fam
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ily, NBPs), or of one of the physiologically acceptable salts

[0054]

thereof, is an effective treatment for the pathological or non

pounds can be used in a mixture for simultaneous adminis
tration or separately for concomitant or successive adminis
tration.

pathological situations associated With the accumulation and/
or persistence of prenylated proteins in cells, insofar as it acts
on the entire protein prenylation pathWay, both at C15 and at
C20 or in the non-characterised forms. The inventors have
further ascertained that the association of an inhibitor of

hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase
and an inhibitor of farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase has a
synergistic effect in the restoration of the normal phenotype
in ?broblasts of patients afflicted with Progeria. The effect of
the association is markedly greater than the effect of either of

Thus, according to this aspect, the aforesaid com

[0055] For example, the at least one inhibitor of hydroxym
ethylglutaryl-coenZyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase can be
administered ?rst, then the at least one inhibitor of farnesyl
pyrophosphate synthase can be administered secondly. In
another example, the at least one inhibitor of farnesyl pyro
phosphate synthase can be administered ?rst, then the at least
one inhibitor of hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A (HMG
CoA) reductase can be administered secondly.

the inhibitors used individually.

[0056]

[0043] Use of the association on cells of patients af?icted
With Progeria and in a mouse model reproducing restrictive

tor of farnesyl pyropho sphate synthase, on the one hand, and
the at least one inhibitor of hydroxymethyl glutaryl-coenZyme
A (HMG-CoA) reductase, on the other hand, are adminis

dermopathy results in an inhibition of protein prenylation,
and therefore in the appearance of non-farnesylated prelamin
A and in the improvement of the nuclear symptoms (Varela et

al., 2008 (24)).
[0044]

This invention relates therefore to the use of at least

one inhibitor of hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A (HMG
CoA) reductase and at least one inhibitor of farnesyl pyro
phosphate synthase, or of one of the physiologically accept
able salts thereof, in the preparation of a cosmetic and/

dermatological composition. This composition, for example,

According to a third example, the at least one inhibi

tered at the same time but, for example via different routes of

administration, e.g., chosen from amongst oral administra

tion, topical administration or by injection.
[0057] Irrespective of the embodiment of this invention, in
particular in the aforesaid aspects,
[0058] For example, the composition used in this invention
can be prepared extratemporaneously at the moment of

administration or immediately prior thereto. The preparation
can be made, for example, by means of a syringe or a pump

can be intended for the treatment of pathological or non

system Which enables the tWo aforesaid compounds to be

pathological situations associated With the accumulation and/
or persistence of prenylated proteins in cells.
[0045] In particular, this invention relates to a cosmetic

mixed together at the moment of administration or immedi

and/ or dermatological composition including:
[0046]

a. at least one inhibitor of hydroxymethylglu

taryl-coenZyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase,
[0047]

b. at least one inhibitor of farnesyl pyrophosphate

synthase, and
[0048]

c. at least one cosmetic and/or dermatological

product.
[0049]

According to another aspect, this invention likeWise

(trademark) .

[0059]

In other Words, even though in this description ref

erence is made to a composition, it is Well understood that

each of the compounds of the composition can be adminis
tered jointly or concomitantly With the other compounds
(e.g., in a single composition or in tWo compositions or in

three compositions, each of these compositions including one
or more of the aforesaid components, the method of admin

relates to:

[0050]

ately prior thereto. The administration can be carried out, for
example, by means of a dual syringe and/ or cosmetic pump,
e.g., by means of a pump marketed by the Kemai Company

Joint or simultaneous use, i.e., the at least tWo

folloWing products (the at least one inhibitor of
hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A reductase, on the

istering each of the compounds or composition being option
ally identical or different), or independently of one another,
e.g., successively, e. g., separate administration of at least one

one hand, and the at least one inhibitor of farnesyl pyro
phosphate synthase) are administered in a single com

inhibitor of hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A (HMG

position containing same,

tor of farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase, these administrations
being carried out With respect to a single patient, jointly,

[0051] Concomitant use, i.e., separately, each of the at
least tWo folloWing products (the at least one inhibitor of
hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A reductase, on the
one hand, and the at least one inhibitor of farnesyl pyro

phosphate synthase) being administered independently
via identical or different routes of administration, the

administration of these tWo products being carried out
concomitantly or
[0052] Successive use, that is separately, each of the at
least tWo folloWing products (the at least one inhibitor of

CoA) reductase, separate administration of at least one inhibi

concomitantly or successively or alternately, in the aforesaid
order or in another order. These various administrations can
be carried out independently of one another or in an interre

lated manner (composition or co-administration), by an iden
tical or different method of administration (injection, inges
tion, topical application, etc.), one or more times per day, for
one or more successive or non-successive days.

hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A reductase, on the

[0060] This composition, for example, can be intended for
the treatment of pathological or non-pathological situations
associated With the accumulation and/or persistence of pre

one hand, and the at least one inhibitor of farnesyl pyro

nylated proteins in cells.

phosphate synthase) being administered independently

[0061]

via identical or different routes of administration, the

compounds Which are both inhibitors of hydroxymethylglu
taryl-coenZyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase and inhibitors of

administration of these tWo products being carried out
successively, one product after the other,
[0053]

the use of at least one inhibitor of hydroxymethyl

glutaryl-coenZyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase, and the at least
one inhibitor of farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase in the treat
ment of skin and/or hair disorders.

It is also Within the scope of the invention to use

farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase.
[0062] Very particularly, the cosmetic and/or dermatologi
cal composition according to the invention can be intended
for the treatment of pathological or non-pathological situa
tions associated With the accumulation and/or persistence of
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pro gerin in cells; even more particularly, for the treatment of
situations associated With the accumulation and/or persis

[0071] The term phosphonate applies to molecules very
similar to phosphate:

tence of farnesylated prelamin A in cells, Whether truncated
or non-truncated or modi?ed.

[0063]

In particular, since it is admitted that physiological

ageing is in particular a consequence of the presence of pro
gerin in cells over the course of life. The progerin is concen

trated in particular in the mesenchymal cells, the composition
according to the invention can be intended to prevent the

Phosphonate

effects of cell ageing, particularly in the skin and/or vascular

Phosphate

endothelium.

[0064]

For example, said cosmetic composition can be used

in order to prevent and/or treat skin disorders. These skin
disorders can be disorders of natural or pathological origin or
associated With a therapeutic treatment. The disorders of
natural origin are those associated With natural ageing, e.g.,

skin ageing. The pathological disorders, for example, are
those associated With hormonal skin ageing, photo-induced

[0072] The core structure of biphosphonates (BPs) is the
equivalent of a P4OiP bond in ATP, for example, but Where
the oxygen is replaced by a carbon. This endoWs these mol
ecules With a completely distinctive degree of stability.

[0073] A simple biphosphonate Would be equivalent to
ADP, the tWo phosphate groups (O3Pi) being replaced by
the biphosphonate group.

ageing, premature skin ageing, myolipocutaneous ageing,
lipodystrophy and restrictive dermopathy. The disorders
associated With a treatment, for example, are those associated

With chemotherapeutic treatments, X-ray irradiation by
X-rays, gamma rays, ultraviolet rays or those associated With
side effects of the treatments.

oR2o

[0065] Progeria is accompanied by very pronounced alope
cia. A?licted children lose their hair starting at 2 years old,
Which hair becomes sparse, White and silky. The eyelashes
and eyebroWs also fall out, and body hair is rare or completely

[0074]

Unlike the oxygen of the phosphates, the central

carbon can also be involved in 2 bonds, and it is the nature of
the groups grafted onto this carbon Which determines the

absent (see the detailed description of clinical symptoms
compiled by R. Hennekam (2006). This alopecia is likeWise

speci?city of the biphosphonates.

observed in the murine model of progeria (Zmpste24-de?
cient mice). In a completely unexpected Way, the treatment
With an association of pravastatin and Zoledronate according

amine function (NH), or more generally one or more nitrogen

atoms, reference is made to an aminobipho sphonate or NBP.
[0076] Of course, other substituents can be attached to the

to this invention at least partially restores the fur coat of these

oxygen atoms.

[0077]

mice.

[0066]

[0075]

The cosmetic and/or dermatological composition of

When the “side” chains (R1 and R2) comprise an

Pyrophosphoric acid or pyrophosphate in solution

(PPi)

this invention can be intended for the treatment of any living

being, man or animal, particularly for preventing the effects
of cell ageing. The composition therefore ?nds application in
both human medicine and veterinary medicine, in cosmetics
and/or in dermatology. For example, it makes it possible to
repair and/or prevent physiological or non-physiological skin
disorders, including ageing of the skin and the alteration or
disappearance of the hair.
[0067] According to the invention, any inhibitor of famesyl
pyrophosphate synthase, or of one of the physiologically
acceptable salts thereof, can be used in the preparation of the
composition according to the invention.

[0068] The physiologically acceptable salts, for example,
can be salts formed With hydrochloric, hydrobromic, nitric,

sulphuric, phosphoric acids, carboxylic acids, e.g., such as

acetic, formic, propionic, benZoic, maleic, fumaric, succinic,
tartaric, citric, oxalic, glyoxylic and aspartic acids, sulfonic
alkanes such as sulfonic methane or ethane acids, arylsulfonic

O

O

||

||

HO /P\O/P
HO

OH
OH

Pyrophosphoric acid

[0078]

is used in numerous metabolic reactions as a sub

strate transporter, and it is restored at the end of the reaction.

One of the metabolic pathWays using molecules coupled With
pyrophosphate is that of protein prenylation.
[0079]

Grafting of an isopentenyl-PP (base unit at C5) onto

a geranyl-PP (C10) in order to yield a famesyl-PP, Which is a

reaction catalyZed by the famesyl pyrophosphate synthase
(FPS) enZyme, releases a PPi.

[0080]

It is this step Which is speci?cally inhibited by the

NBPs.

acids such as benZene or para toluene sulfonic acids.

[0081]

[0069] In particular, the inhibitor of famesyl pyrophos

phonate (inhibitor of the famesyl pyrophosphate synthase)

phate synthase can be one of the members of the family of

can be chosen from amongst:

polyphosphonates,

particularly

aminobiphosphonates

(NBPs), or one of the physiologically acceptable salts
thereof.

[0070] Polyphosphonates are synthetic molecules Widely
used in the treatment of osteoporosis and for bone regenera
tion.

In this regard, and as an example, the aminobiphos

[0082]

alendronic acid or the ionic form thereof, alendr

onate;
[0083]

clodronic acid or the ionic form thereof, clodr

onate;
[0084]

onate;

etidronic acid or the ionic form thereof, etidr
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[0085] ibandronic acid or the ionic form thereof, ibandr
onate;

[0086] medronic acid or the ionic form thereof, medr
onate;

[0087] neridronic acid or the ionic form thereof, neridr
onate;
[0088] olpadronic acid or the ionic form thereof, olpad
ronate;
[0089] pamidronic acid or the ionic form thereof, pam

idronate;
[0090] risedronic acid or the ionic form thereof, risedr
onate;

[0091] tiludronic acid or the ionic form thereof, tiludr
onate;

[0092] Zoledronic acid or the ionic form thereof, Zoledr
onate;

[0093] 4-N,N-dimethylaminomethane

diphosphonate;
[0094] ot-amino-(4-hydroxybenZylidene)diphospho
nate.

Preferentially, according to the invention, it is pre

ferred to use Zoledronic acid (also called Zolendronic acid) or

the ionic form thereof, Zoledronate (also called Zolendr

onate).
[0096]

According to the invention, any HMG-CoA reduc

tase inhibitor, or one of the physiologically acceptable salts

thereof, can be used in preparing the compositions.
[0097] In particular, the HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor can
be a molecule of the family of statins, Whether liposoluble or
Water-soluble, or one of the physiologically acceptable salts
thereof.
[0098] Statins have been shoWn to exist in fungi. They have
an inhibiting activity With respect to the HMG-CoA reduc
tase, a key enZyme in the biosynthesis of cholesterol and

steroids, Which catalyZes the reduction of the hydroxymeth
ylglutarate coupled With the CoenZymeA into mevalonic acid
(mevalonate in solution). This inhibition is ensured by their
structural analogy With the skeleton of hydroxymethylglut
arate. The metabolic pathWay involved is admittedly that of
cholesterol biosynthesis, but is also that of the synthesis of
phenyl groups, Which are 5-carbon isoprene base unit poly
mers used to modify approximately 300 proteins in cells and
to attach a lipophilic tail thereto, enabling, in particular, the
anchoring of same to the membranes.

[0099]

of treatment.
[0102] In this regard, and as an example, a statin can be

chosen from amongst atorvastatin, simvastatin, pravastatin,
rivastatin, mevastatin (or compactin), ?uindostatin, velosta
tin, ?uvastatin, dalvastatin, cerivastatin, pentostatin, rosuvas
tatin, lovastatin, pitavastatin, or one of the physiologically

acceptable salts thereof.
[0103] Lovastatin, pravastatin and simvastatin are mol
ecules derived from fungal metabolites, Whereas the others
(atorvastatin, cerivastatin, ?uvastatin, pitavastatin and rosuv
astatin) are entirely synthetic. According to the invention,
pravastatin is preferably used, Which is a Water-soluble semi
natural statin.
[0104] According to the invention, it is of course possible to
use one, tWo or more inhibitor(s) of famesylpyrophosphate

diphosphonic

acid or the ionic form thereof, dimethylaminomethane

[0095]

et al., 2002 (12)), the early signs of Which are muscle pain in
the patient being treated and result in the immediate cessation

The principle polyprenes, all of Which are derived

from pyruvate and HMG-CoA, are geranyl (C10), famesyl

synthase associated With one, tWo or more inhibitor(s) of
HMG-CoA reductase.

[0105]

According to one particular form of the invention,

the composition can be intended for the treatment of patho

logical or non-pathological situations requiring protein pre
nylation to be inhibited. These diseases may or may not be

labelled, e.g., Noonan’s syndrome, cardio-fascio-cutaneous
syndrome, or diseases associated With abnormal prenylation
or persistence of Ras and signal transduction proteins.
[0106] According to another particular form of the inven
tion, the composition can be intended for the treatment of

pathological or non-pathological situations exhibiting signs
of ageing, Whether natural, premature or accelerated. In par
ticular, in cases of signs of deterioration of the vascular endot

helium (protection of the vascular endothelium), ageing of
the skin, hair loss of body hair and/or head hair, and bone

lysis.
[0107] The composition according to the invention is pref
erably a dermatological and/or cosmetic composition
intended for the treatment of Progeria (HGPS, Hutchinson

Gilford Progeria Syndrome) and restrictive dermopathy (DR
or RD).

[0108] According to the invention, the inhibitor of fame
sylpyrophosphate synthase and the inhibitor of HMG-CoA
reductase are advantageously present in the composition at
physiologically effective doses.
[0109] Generally speaking, the quantities to be adminis
tered can be adapted based on the patient, the disease, the
method of administration, etc. It is understood that repeated
applications can be carried out, possibly in combination With
other active ingredients or any vehicle.

(C15) and geranylgeranyl (C20).

[0110] In general, the daily dose of the inhibitors Will be the
maximum dose for obtaining the desired dermatological and/

[0100]

or cosmetic effect.

All of the statins are globally hepatoselective, but all

do not have the same mode of entry into cells. As a matter of

[0111]

fact, pravastatin and rosuvastatin are both hydrophilic, and

hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenZyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase

According to the invention, the inhibitor of

therefore Water-soluble, on the other hand, all of the others are

and the inhibitor of farnesylpyrophosphate synthase can be

lipophilic and therefore can freely diffuse through the plasmic

used in the composition, mixed With one or more inert excipi

membranes (double layers of lipid molecules), Which
undoubtedly explains the higher degree of toxicity thereof.

ents or vehicles, i.e., physiologically inactive and nontoxic.
Reference can be made, for example, to the ingredients com

Water-soluble statins need a speci?c transporter in order to
enter the cell, Organic Anion Transporter 3, or OAT3, or

monly used in cosmetic or dermatological preparations.
[0112] The cosmetic and/or dermatological composition of

SLC22A8 (Takedaa et al., 2004 (46)).
[0101] They are Widely used for treating hypercholester

this invention includes at least one cosmetic and/ or dermato

olemia, and the side effects thereof, Which are rare, are Well

is understood to mean any product Which makes it possible to

characterized. This is the case in particular of rhabdomyolysis
(1 to 7% of the cases depending on the molecule used, Evans

form a composition, together With the aforesaid inhibitors,
enabling a cosmetic and/or dermatological application, i.e., a

logical product. A “cosmetic and/ or dermatological product”

